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Executive Summary

Burnet Square is the complete redevelopment 
of a blighted five-acre site into a highly catalyt-
ic mixed-use project. The primary objective of 
this project is to create a     highly  impactful 
development that will catalyze future growth 
and accelerate the urban renaissance of Burnet 
Avenue and Uptown area. Currently, the site is 
largely vacant despite its ideal location within 
the Greater Cincinnati region and proximity to a 
number of high performing research institutions. 
The redevelopment of the site will create 121 
market rate apartment units, 15,000 square-feet 
of ground floor retail space, 70,000 square-feet 
of medical office space and a 530-car structured 
parking facility. Additionally, Burnet Square will 
create a signature public space that will be an 
asset for both residents and employees of near-
by businesses. The development will act as a 
visual gateway into the medical district, which 
is the region’s second highest concentration of 
jobs in the region. The Burnet Square project 
will further the progress of the Uptown area 
and ensure development momentum continues 
in the Avondale neighborhood. 
Despite the   building’s  location  and   close prox-
imity to Cincinnati Children’s Hospital, University 
of Cincinnati and the Cincinnati Zoo and Botani-
cal Gardens, the site has sat largely vacant and 
underutilized for many years. This is mainly due 
to the enormous loss of population the neighbor-
hood has experienced over the past fifty years, 
thus decreasing demand for any type of product 
in the immediate area. In recent years, Uptown 
Consortium and the Avondale Comprehensive 
Development Corporation have played a critical 
role in the area’s revival by executing a strategic 
redevelopment vision for Uptown neighborhood 
and attracting resources and   investment   to 
the  area.  Recent   development momentum 
includes: Short Vine, Stetson Square, Cincinna-
ti Children’s Hospital Research Tower, U Square 
at the Loop, I-71/MLK Interchange and Hickory 
Place Townhomes. These developments have 
set the stage for future growth in the area by 

attracting residents and businesses to the Up-
town area. 
Burnet Square is a $43 million  project  that 
utilizes a mixture of debt, equity, district  and 
project tax increment financing, new market tax 
credits and a Duke Energy Urban Revitalization 
Grant. To overcome some of the complexities 
of developing in an urban environment, Uptown 
Consortium was able to obtain site control of 
two of the site’s four parcels. The remaining par-
cels will be purchased at a cost of $2.2 million in 
November 2015. The project is scheduled to be 
complete in April 2017.
Burnet Square is a pivotal project that will in-
crease residential density in the Avondale neigh-
borhood while also providing Class A medical 
office space for Cincinnati Children’s Hospital’s 
expansion needs. The addition of retail, public 
space and a parking garage will provide ameni-
ties that are currently lacking in the immediate 
area. Most importantly, Burnet Square will be a 
major resource for nearby residents and busi-
nesses that creates a sense of place and pride 
for the Avondale community. 
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Site Overview Location Analysis

Located in the City of Cincinnati’s Avondale 
neighborhood, the site is also part of a larger 
umbrella neighborhood called Uptown Cincinna-
ti, which also includes Clifton, Corryville, Clifton 
Heights, Fairview, University Heights, and Mt. 
Auburn. Together these neighborhoods employ 
nearly 88,000 people and have an economic 
impact of over $11.6 billion   to the Cincinnati 
economy. 
The site’s close  proximity  to a number of re-
gional economic generators is its greatest asset.  
The site is within a quarter mile of Cincinnati 
Children’s Hospital and the associated medical 
district, and only 0.75 miles from the Cincinnati 
Zoo and Botanical Garden, which attracts more 
than 1.5 million visitors each year. Additionally, 
the site is centrally located between the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati and Xavier University, which 
have a combined student population of nearly 
60,000.  
The area is serviced by Metro bus transit with 
four stops adjacent to the subject property. A 
main traffic artery for the area is Martin Luther 
King Drive, which is 0.9 miles from the subject 
property. Access to the central part of Avondale 
is 0.4 miles east to Reading Road.  Burnett Av-
enue is itself an artery into downtown Cincinna-
ti merging with Reading Road 1.3 miles to the 
south of the property, and access to Interstate 
71 north is 1.7 miles away.  The new MLK/I-71 
exchange will soon further increase accessibili-
ty to and from the area.  
The site is located just a quarter mile from the 
Avondale/Corryville neighborhood border of 
Erkenbrecher Avenue. Corryville has a strong 
correlation with Avondale and has recently gone 
through its own revitalization period leading to 
a more established and stabilized neighborhood 
overall.  That revitalization momentum has now 
carried into Avondale.  Due to the correlation 
between the two neighborhoods, Corryville can 
be used to infer on the projected outcomes in 
Avondale.  The predominant and most readily 
identifiable district in the area is the medical dis-
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The proposed site consists of 5.5 acres of 
largely undeveloped land that is separated into 
four contiguous parcels. Two existing structures 
occupy the site and are utilized as Mike’s J&W 
Super Market and St. John AME Zion Church. 
The site is also located at the intersection of 
two well-traveled collector roads Burnet Avenue 
and Forest Avenue, which serve as secondary 
thoroughfares to the neighborhood’s largest in-
stitutions.

The immediate area surrounding the site has 
seen significant investment in recent years in-
cluding:
• Rockdale Academy
• Senior Housing Facility
• Ronald McDonald House
• Herald Building
• Cincinnati Children’s Research Tower

There are also several projects currently being 
developed that are adding to the overall mo-
mentum of the Avondale community including:
• Avondale Towne Center
• Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard – Inter-
state 71 Interchange
• Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Expansion
• Uptown Consortium’s Market Rate 
Townhouse Project
Despite this development momentum, the pro-
posed site remains largely vacant and blighted 
due to the complex financing and incentives 
required to execute a highly catalytic project at 
this location.
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trict.  The resurgence of the Corryville neighborhood overall was heavily reliant upon its proximity to 
the medical district and bodes well for the future of Avondale. The medical district includes Cincinnati 
Children’s Hospital, Cincinnati VA Medical Center, Crossroads Center, and the University of Cincinnati 
Medical Center.  The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) also has a large office footprint on the 
west side of Vine Street. 

Market & Feasibility Analysis

Above is demographic data concerning the so-
cio-economic influences on the Avondale neigh-
borhood, based on a widening area. The data 
extends from a one-mile radius out to three 
miles, which covers the entirety of the City of 
Cincinnati and part of Covington and Newport, 
Kentucky.  It is important to understand that the 
one-mile radius from the Above is demographic 
data  concerning the  socio-economic  influenc-
es on the Avondale  neighborhood, based on a 
widening area. The data extends from a one-
mile radius out to three miles,  which covers 
the entirety of the City of Cincinnati and part of 
Covington and Newport, Kentucky.  It is import-
ant to understand that the one-mile radius from 
the The one mile area is also showing a higher 
decrease in population compared to its 3 and 5 
mile radiuses, but is very similar to that of Cincin-
nati as a whole.  This decrease for the ’05 to ’14 
time period is believed to have leveled off, and   
projections   are   believed   to  show  a  mod-
erate  increase in the coming years.  The lower 
population decrease in the 3 to 5 mile range is 
due to the fact that the suburbs are included 
within their radius.  Until recently, the city has 
experienced a trend of  its citizens moving out 

those areas in search of newer living spaces at 
lower rates.  Much of that trend was affected 
by the relaxed mortgage lending standards that 
made single-family ownership more accessible.  
The current trend is an increase in renters as a 
result of tighter lending and Millennials being 
more heavily weighted with student debt. 
While the population has been shrinking over 
the past ten years, the number of house-
holds within the one mile radius has actually 
increased.  This could be a result of  multiple 
factors which include divorce, fewer children, 
and less joint living situations (i.e. roommates).  
This increase in households is not the norm for 
any of the other defined areas, and represents 
a possible need for additional residential units.

The age  demographic  for  the area  was  consid-
ered to determine if there was a need to focus 
the design and targeting  of the development 
toward a particular group.  The City of Cincinnati 
as a whole has a larger 20-39 age population.  
However, the immediate area does not show 
any significant  skew  that would  warrant  a 
limiting of the target market.
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1 mile 3 miles 5 miles Cincinnati
Population (2014)
Population (2005)
Percentage Change

Households (2014)
Households (2005)
Percentage Change

Age 20-39 (2014) 22% 4045 23% 29325 21% 66123 33% 98350
Age 40-59 (2014) 27% 4836 28% 36458 28% 87463 25% 75042
Age 60-85+ (2014) 17% 3036 17% 22415 18% 55746 15% 45737

Median HH Income (2014)

20.582
-12,8%

9.190

Avondale Demographic Analysis

18.248
141.030
128.684 313.643

342.092
-9,1%

331.310
296.000

-11,9%-9,6%

Sources:propertyline.com, cincinnati-oh.gov, usbeacon.com, and deptofnumbers.com

33.613,00$            

-6,1%-6,4%

19.660,50$            28.381,00$            

1,5%
9.051

-3,1%
166.012
161.095

151.684
142.96858.336

62.065
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It is clear that the Avondale area is currently home to citizens under financial distress.  Median income 
of the one mile area is nearly $9,000 lower than that of the 2 mile radius.  The issue is further extrapo-
lated as the radius increases.  In viewing this information it is important to keep in mind that, a major 
motivational factor in advancing this project is to revitalize the Avondale community and continue to 
remediate such issues.  This analysis has shown that relying solely on the current residents of the 
Avondale community will not be able to justify new market rate residential development, on a financial 
feasibility basis.  The development will target and rely on the ability to draw the higher median income 
individuals that work in the close proximity medical district, educational districts of UC and Xavier, Cin-
cinnati Zoo, and employees of the office space within the development. 

The demographics at a glance are not completely inviting.  However, the overall analysis looking for-
ward is more promising with a stabilized population, increasing number of households, and a diverse 
group of employers within one mile.  The aim of the development is not to replace the culture and 
current residents, but to invigorate the community through the introduction of new opportunities for 
employment, entertainment, and a likelihood of increased property values.

Above is a market survey of complementary 
apartment complexes within the general area 
of the site.  Because of the proximity and com-
monalities shared between Burnet Avenue and 
Corryville, a strong focus was directed toward 
understanding that market and the income per 
square foot of newer built complexes.  The com-
plexes in the survey can be broken up into three 
distinct periods of construction.  The Stratford 
and Bellevue House are historic properties built 
in the latter half  of  the  1800’s,  three   com-
plexes built between 1963 and 1965, and the 
three newer complexes built since 2006.  The 
complexes within these three separate periods 
of construction show a strong pricing correla-
tion within their respective groups.  Due to this 
fact, it was decided to base the pricing strate-
gy of the new construction at the Avondale site 
along the same lines as that of Views on Vine, 
Desales Flats, and Stetson Square.

The average rent level of all units in Corryville 
is $1,295 according to realtor.com.  It was be-
lieved to be important that the average price of 
the Avondale site units  come in  below  this 
average, to compensate for the pioneering as-
pect of the area not being fully revitalized.  The 
average of the site comes in at $1,075.99
Along with staying below the average price 
point, the pioneering aspect was considered in 
direct comparison with each of the three new-
er built comparable units.  The rent per square-
foot for a studio at the site is set at $1.79, well 
below that of the comparable Stetson Square 
unit.  This also compensates for the 71 square-
foot difference. The one-bedroom is priced at 
$1.84 per square-foot, which is the average of 
the three comparable units.  No downward ad-
justment was made here, because Views on 
Vine’s vacancy rate suggests that they should 
be charging a higher rate; along with the idea 
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Year Street Zip 
Built Number Code Rent SqFt Rent PSF Rent SqFt Rent PSF Rent SqFt Rent PSF

View on Vine 2013 Corryville 2825 Vine Street Cincinnati Ohio 45219 -$      - -$        1.235$  778 1,59$      1.549$  1010 1,53$      
DeSales Flats 2008 Walnut Hills 1546 Chapel Street Cincinnati Ohio 45206 -$      - -$        1.400$  755 1,85$      2.100$  1270 1,65$      
The Village at Stetson Square 2006 Corryville 3010 Eden Avenue Cincinnati Ohio 45219 1.195$  571 2,09$      1.600$  770 2,08$      1.795$  997 1,80$      
Park Tower Apartments 1965 Corryville 2515 Burnet Avenue Cincinnati Ohio 45219 600$     535 1,12$      650$     525 1,24$      -$      - -$        
Piedmont Mews 1965 Corryville 223 Piedmont Avenue Cincinnati Ohio 45219 595$     450 1,32$      650$     600 1,08$      795$     850 0,94$      
Walnut Hills Apartments 1963 Corryville 861 Beecher Street Cincinnati Ohio 45206 -$      - -$        634$     550 1,15$      -$      - -$        
The Stratford 1884 Corryville 255 Warner Street Cincinnati Ohio 45219 -$      - -$        -$      - -$        1.650$  1400 1,18$      
Bellevue House 1875 Corryville 2312 Ohio Avenue Cincinnati Ohio 45219 -$      - -$        695$     600 1,16$      -$      - -$        

Proposed Units 895$       500 1,79$         1.195$   650 1,84$         1.395$   1000 1,40$         

Street Name City State

Avondale Apartment Market Survey
October 2015

STUDIO TWO BEDROOMONE BEDROOM
Neghborhood Apartment Complex
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that by offering an average of 118 square-feet less per unit, it provides a way for the consumer to 
enjoy similar quality at a lower per unit price point of $1,195. It is also believed that the demand for 
one-bedroom units is high enough to warrant the price point.  The two-bedroom offering is at a $1.40 
per square-foot, well below the comparable unit average of $1.66.  
A current trend in the market is moving toward a higher rent to own ratio.  Residential vacancy rates for 
the City of Cincinnati were at 4.5 percent in 2014 according to multihousingnews.com.  Views on Vine 
is in the retail district of Corryville and was completed in 2013, introducing 104 units and was 100% 
leased upon completion.  This complex, being located just 1.3 miles from the subject site, shows that 
the local market is quite capable of absorbing additional housing units.  While Views on Vine maintains 
its 100% lease rate, DeSales Flats is currently running a vacancy of 7.9% vacancy.  Vacancy rates for 
Stetson Square were unavailable.  Although the City of Cincinnati as a whole and Views on Vine show 
extremely low vacancy rates, consideration of DeSales Flats led to a conservative vacancy assumption 
for the site at 7%.

Above is a breakdown of the multiple sources 
that were analyzed and determined to be most 
comparable to the new Avondale development.  
There is very little office space within Avondale, 
and none that was sufficient for comparison.  It 
was necessary to move out of the neighborhood 
to conduct the analysis.  The Revolution office 
space is located 5.3 miles away in Oakley and 
is currently on the market.  The space is much 
smaller than the total planned for the new Avon-
dale development, however it is comparable to 
one of the Building E floor plates.  The Revolu-
tion space is now 11 years old and is showing 
typical wear of a building its age.  The stated 
$17.95 PSF is at a net basis and does not include 
common area utilities and maintenance.  An ac-
cepted estimation of these common area costs 
among industry professionals is $6 PSF.  That 
leads to a gross rent per square foot of $23.95.  
Rockwood Exchange shows the strongest cor-
relation with the subject development due to 

its size and recent construction.  There is just a 
3.8% difference in the offered square footage 
and it was completed last year.  This property is 
just 3.5 miles away and is very near the Revolu-
tion space.  Rockwood Exchange does use high-
er end construction materials than that planned 
for Avondale and is directly connected to high-
end dining.  This was considered in developing a 
value opinion for the pro forma income.  The list 
price of the Rockwood Exchange office space 
is $18.50 net; after adding the assumed $6 for 
common area costs, it is a gross of $24.50.
In order to further tie the results of the previous 
analysis directly to the location of the Avondale 
development, a broker consultation was con-
ducted to determine what could be reasonably 
expected in PSF income.  It was suggested that 
an income of $20-$24 gross could be expected 
in the general area.  In considering the compa-
rable properties with necessary adjustments 
and the consultation an income of $22 PSF is 
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Year Street Square Rent Gross or
Built Number Feet PSF Net

Broker Consultation 2015 Avondale New Construction Cincinnati OH 45219 General $20-$24 Gross Blake Bartley- Urban Fast Forward
Revolution 2004 Oakley 4642 Ridge Road Cincinnati OH 45209 11.000 17,95$     Net Cushman and Wakefield Listing
Rockwood Exchange 2014 Norwood 3825 Edwards Road Cincinnati OH 45209 57.000 18,50$    Net DTZ Listing

Year Street Square Gross Gross or
Built Number  Feet Rent PSF Net

Broker Consultation 2015 Avondale New Construction Cincinnati OH 45219 General $10-$13 Gross Blake Bartley- Urban Fast Forward
Cincinnati Average Collective Unspecified Cincinnati OH General 12,00$    Gross Loopnet

Proposed Office 22,00$   Gross PSF Proposed Retail 12,00$   Gross PSF

Avondale Office and Retail Market Survey
October 2015

Neghborhood Zip CodeOffice Street Name City State Source

SourceCity State Zip CodeRetail Neghborhood Street Name
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its size and recent construction.  There is just a 
3.8% difference in the offered square footage 
and it was completed last year.  This property is 
just 3.5 miles away and is very near the Revolu-
tion space.  Rockwood Exchange does use high-
er end construction materials than that planned 
for Avondale and is directly connected to high-
end dining.  This was considered in developing a 
value opinion for the pro forma income.  The list 
price of the Rockwood Exchange office space 
is $18.50 net; after adding the assumed $6 for 
common area costs, it is a gross of $24.50.In 
order to further tie the results of the previous 
analysis directly to the location of the Avondale 
development, a broker consultation was con-
ducted to determine what could be reasonably 
expected in PSF income.  It was suggested that 
an income of $20-$24 gross could be expected 
in the general area.  In considering the compa-
rable properties with necessary adjustments 
and the consultation an income of $22 PSF is 
assumed for the Avondale development office 
space. Developing a value opinion for the retail 
space proved challenging in that there was no 
newer constructed retail space within a rea-
sonable distance found when conducting the 
research.  This is taken as a positive indication 
and assumed that the reason for this is that the 
comparable spaces are being consumed by the 
market.  The analysis in this case was conduct-
ed through the use of an average of Cincinnati 
retail leases and the broker consultation.  The 
Cincinnati average for retail space was stated 
by Loopnet as $12 PSF gross.  The broker con-
sultation resulted in a suggestion of $10-$13 
PSF gross for new construction in the Avondale 
neighborhood.  It was considered that the aver-
age consisted of older construction, however in 
possibly less pioneering locations.  This factor 
along with the range suggested in consultation, 
determined an assumption of $12 PSF for the 
retail space in the Avondale development.  The 
amount of retail space developed was also care-
fully considered in an effort to avoid flooding the 
market, while providing a way to create a critical 
mass and generate buzz through activating the 
Burnet Avenue gateway.
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Design Concept

Building Morphology
The buildings at Burnet Square need to not only 
support their immediate uses but they also need 
to be able to support the future uses required 
by the neighborhood.  Burnet Square is the be-
ginning of the Renaissance of Avondale that is 
so desperately needed.  This means that the 
buildings  along  Burnet Ave  need  to   establish 
an architectural language and relationship to the 
pedestrian that can be continued on in future 
development.  The buildings that are not along 
Burnet Ave need to support the needs of the fu-
ture development along Burnet but more impor-
tantly not alienate themselves from the existing 
neighborhood context.  

It was determined that maintaining the major-
ity of the existing zoning was the best way to 
ensure that the buildings are respectful of the 
existing context.  The only zoning change that 
was made was changing the westernmost par-
cels from RMX to CN-M.  Doing this allowed for 
more buildable site area and 15 feet of addition-
al height to accommodate a parking structure.  
The main goal was to create a streetscape along 
Burnet Ave that is pedestrian-friendly without 
being too forced.  The buildings could not shoot 
straight up from their build line without creating 
a dark narrow corridor.  Instead, the buildings 
take advantage of their max-allowed setbacks.  
To further enhance the depth of the streets-
capes the buildings terrace back after the first 
level creating outdoor amenity spaces for the 
office and residential tenants above.  This en-
hances the ground-level retail space by differen-
tiating it from their primary buildings.
  
The buildings that are not directly on Burnet Ave 
have to respect the existing context and still be 
able to support the development along Bur-
net.  To do this, the buildings transition in scale 
from the larger, Burnet Ave development to the 
smaller, residential area around and along Har-

vey Ave.  
The buildings are all built along the  streets 
rather than set into the site so that they are 
not isolated and so that the center of the site 
can accommodate parking.  This supports the 
pedestrian-scale streetscape along Burnet by 
putting access to the lots on Rockdale Ave, a 
local street, rather than interrupting Burnet.  
Central
Public Space
The importance of providing amenities to the 
project is more than simply creating retail, but it 
is part of a larger vision to create a node; a new 
gateway in Avondale.  It will invite everyone to 
explore and interact with the proposed Street-
scape. The public square will offer a place for 
recreation, providing a wide range of staying op-
tions and possibilities. The design of the public 
amenities will create a new platform for social 
interaction, relaxation and enjoyment. 
The disposition of the surrounding building fa-
cades determines the location of the urban fur-
niture. The layout of seating areas, built from 
treated wood will create a fine condition for rest 
and visual quality in the scheme. The provision 
of public seating to balance with the commer-
cial and retail will allow a place for everyone. At 
the same time, the design of the square reflects 
the strong contextual relationship between new 
and existing.

The creation of a space with artistic elements 
will add a strong, visual character to the square.  
Strong urban elements in that space will in-
crease the chance of pedestrian exploration 
while keeping the pedestrians in the public 
space, longer. 

Making the best of the limiting climate condi-
tions, we are proposing a semi-covered ele-
ment on the western portion of the square, 
providing shaded space for educational and 
social events supported by the community. The 
introduction of different pavements along the 
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introduction of different pavements along the 
edge of the sidewalks and also in the street will 
maximize and celebrate the unique pedestrian 
experience. The extension of the sidewalks will 
provide an opportunity for creating “talkscapes” 
forming a local spot for socializing.  The “green 
compounds” with a mild vegetation will provide 
a local pause in the urban landscape along Bur-
net and Forest Avenues.
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Development Plan

The proposed development of Burnet Avenue is 
based on a modern complementary urban model 
that is gaining momentum and can be referred 
to as an innovation district. An innovation district 
is a specified geographic area where leading-
edge anchor institutions and companies cluster 
and connect with start-ups, incubators and 
accelerators. 
Physically compact, transit-accessible and 
technically-wired districts can typically be found 
in a mixed-use setting with housing, office, and 
retail. As America is continually recovering from 
the great recession of 2008, more and more 
we notice a shift in the spatial geography of 
innovations.  For the last few decades, the work, 
leisure, and living space has been assimilated 
with suburban corridors of spatially isolated 
corporate campuses, accessible only by car, 
with little emphasis on the quality of life or on 
integrating work, housing and recreation . 

It was important in the design, to consider the 
future of Burnet Avenue and the surrounding 
sites on a broad scale. The development of 
the subject property is taking into account the 
potential of the surrounding sites that are not 
currently at their highest and best use. 

The new office compound project on Forest 
Avenue located opposite the subject property, 
and the vacant lot at Hickory Street and Burnet 
Avenue, will play a significant role in the future 
of the area.  Due to this fact, assumptions have 
been made and incorporated into the design 
strategy.  At the vacant space on Hickory Street 
and Burnet Avenue it is assumed that a mixed-
use building, with retail on the street level and 
offices above, to follow the natural progression 
and compliments of the neighborhood.  It is 
also assumed that the public square will be 
continuous on Forest Avenue across from the 
site. 

Design Plan

Apartments – 121 Units

Retail – 15,367 SF

Office – 71,225 SF

Public Space -  16,870 SF

Parking – 530 Spaces
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Development Team

Developer – NorthPointe Group
Architect – GBBN Architects
Senior Lender (& NMTC Equity Partner) – PNC Bank
Junior Lender – Cincinnati Development Fund
NMTC Allocates – Cincinnati Development Fund, Uptown Consortium and Local Initiatives Support 
Coalition
Construction - Al Neyer, Inc
Residential Leasing & Management  - North American Properties
Commercial Leasing & Management– Cushman & Wakefield 

Development Schedule

Site Control                         November 2015
Design, Pre-development Projections & Construction Estimates       January 2016
NMTC Submission                        December 2016
NMTC Awarded                        May 2016
Secure Financing & Other Enhancements          July 2016
Final Design & Permit Submission           September 2016
Construction Start                       January 2017
Construction Completion                       April 2017
Lease-Up Period – January 2016                      April 2017 - April 2019
Stabilized Operations                       May 2019
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Financial Plan

A detailed budget for the project follows, but 
below is a summary of the project’s sources 
and uses.

Sources:
1st Mortgage: Provided by PNC Bank in the 
amount of $20,115,989 as a fully amortizing 
fixed rate mortgage at a 5% interest rate for 25 
years. 
2nd Mortgage: Provided by Cincinnati 
Development Fund in the amount of $2,519,916 
as a fully amortizing, fixed rate, subordinate 
mortgage at 6% interest rate for 25 years.
The combination of both 1st and 2nd mortgages 
results in a DCR = 1.10 and a LTV = 90%.
Sponsor Equity: Provided by NorthPointe 
Group in the amount of $3,000,000.
NMTC Equity: Awarded as an allocation 
to Cincinnati Development Fund, Uptown 
Consortium and LISC, sold for $0.80 / $1.00 to 
PNC Bank in return for $10,920,000.
City of Cincinnati District TIF: Previously 
established for the Corryville neighborhood and 
whose boundaries include the proposed project 
site. TIF funds generated from this 300-acre 
district will go to pay for streetscaping, public 
spaces and a parking garage. The incremental 
tax revenues generated within the TIF district 
will go to pay the bonds issued for this project. 
City of Cincinnati Project TIF: A to be 
established project TIF that will incorporate only 
the proposed development. The bonds issued 

proposed development. The bonds issued will 
pay for streetscaping, public spaces and a 
parking garage. The incremental tax revenue 
and/or revenues from the parking garage will go 
to pay the bonds issued for this project.
Duke Energy Urban Revitalization Grant: 
Duke Energy offers an Urban Revitalization 
Grant Program for highly catalytic projects 
within urban areas. Duke Energy has awarded 
this project a $50,000 grant to be used to pay 
for soft costs.

Key Assumptions: The development team’s 
assessment of these assumptions based on the 
apartment, retail and office surveys completed 
and referenced in the Market Analysis section 
of this paper, is that residential and commercial 
rents are consistent with comparable rents in 
similar projects in the Uptown and East Walnut 
Hills areas when new developments were 
established. 
Based on the market analysis, the project is 
feasible and the development team is using 
realistic assumptions in evaluating this project. 
Uptown Consortium Land Equity 
Contribution: The developers presented the 
case to Uptown Consortium for the contribution 
of the parcels to NorthPointe Group for $1 each. 
The developers demonstrated the nearly $5M 
gap that would exist if the properties were not 
given to the developer, ultimately making the 
project unfeasible. Uptown Consortium agreed 
to the developer’s request and will contribute 
the parcels to the developer for $1 each.

Residential – 121 Units
Studio: 500SF $895 $1,79
One Bedroom: 650SF $1.195 $1,84
Two Bedroom: 1000SF $1.395 $1,40

Retail: 15,367SF $12PSF
Office: 71,225SF $22PSF

13

1st Mortgage $20.115.989 47%

2nd Mortgage 2.519.916$    6%

Sponsor Equity $3.000.000 7%

NMTC Equity 10.920.000$  25%

City of Cincinnati Dist. TIF $2.782.446 6%

City of Cincinnati Project TIF $3.478.220 8%

Duke Energy Urban Revitalization Grant $50.000 0%

TOTAL SOURCES $42.866.572 100%

Acquisition (Land) $2.200.000 5%

Construction Costs $32.904.812 77%

Soft Costs $7.761.760 18%

TOTAL USES $42.866.572 100%

SOURCES & USES
SOURCES

USES
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Residential Units Square Feet Rent/Month Inflation 3%
Building C Management Fee 5%

Unit A - Studio 15 500             $895 $1,79 Vacancy - Apartments 7%
Unit B - 1 Bedroom 12 650             $1.195 $1,84 Vacancy - Retail 10%
Unit C - 2 Bedroom 6 1.000           $1.395 $1,40 Vacancy - Office 10%

Building D GR 6%
Unit A - Studio 14 500             $895 $1,79 OH & P 4%
Unit B - 1 Bedroom 19 650             $1.195 $1,84 Cont. 3%
Unit C - 2 Bedroom 6 1.000           $1.395 $1,40 Reserve For Replacement - Apartments $250

Building F Reserve For Replacement - Office $0,50
Unit A - Studio 27 500             $895 $1,79 Reserve For Replacement - Retail $0,50
Unit B - 1 Bedroom 22 650             $1.195 $1,84 Acquisition $2.200.000
Unit C - 2 Bedroom 0 1.000           $1.395 $1,40 Mixed Use Construction Cost (Per SF) $100

121 Tenant Improvements - Office $30
Tenant Improvements - Retail $50

Commercial Units Square Feet Gross Rent/SF Developer Fee 4%
Building A Guarantor Fee 1%

Ground Floor Office 1 8.800          $22 Contingency 3%
First Floor Office 1 16.250         $22
Second Floor Office 1 16.250         $22
Third Floor Office 1 -              $22 Residential Per Unit Total

Building C Real Estate Taxes 2.500$         Per Unit 302.500$      
Ground Floor Retail 1 5.800          $12 Insurance 220,00$       Per Unit 26.620,00$   

Building E Utilities - Common Area 450,00$       Per Unit 54.450,00$   
Ground Floor Retail 1 9.567          $12
First Floor Office 1 9.975          $22 Payroll 1.000,00$    Per Unit 121.000,00$  
Second Floor Office 1 9.975          $22 General & Administrative 170,00$       Per Unit 20.570,00$   
Third Floor Office 1 9.975          $22 Advertising & Leasing 150,00$       Per Unit 18.150,00$   

Property Maintenance 350,00$       Per Unit 42.350,00$   
Total Apartment SF 74.450            585.640$      
Total Retail SF 15.367            18% Commercial   
Total Office SF 71.225            82% Commercial RE Taxes 2,80$           Per SF $242.458
Total Leasable Square Footage 161.042          Insurance 0,25$           Per SF $21.648

Utilities - Common Area 0,70$           Per SF $60.614
Payroll 0,70$           Lump Sum $60.614

QEI 35.000.000$  General & Administrative 0,10$           Per SF $8.659
39% Tax Credit 13.650.000$   Advertising & Leasing 0,20$           Per SF $17.318
NMTC Equity Rate 0,80$              

10.920.000$   Repairs & Maintenance 0,50$           Per SF $43.296
$454.608

1.040.248$    

Commercial Leasing
Retail 15.367         12,00$       
Office 71.225         22,00$       
Average Initial Term 5 Yrs
Commission 4,00%
Total Commission 350.271$     

CDE Fee % 3,00%
Total CDE Fee 1.050.000$  
CDE Annual Fee 0,25%
CDE Annual Fee Total 525.000$     
Third Party Transaction Fees 500.000$     

Lot 1 2 3 Total
Level G 83 123 35*
Level 1 83
Level 2 83

 Level 3 83
Level 4 40

Sum 372 123 35 530
$5.580.000 $615.000 $175.000 $6.370.000

Amount Per Space
Deck $15.000
Surface $5.000

Streetscape $500.000
Number of Blocks 3
Total $1.500.000

Acres 5,5
Cost per Acre 200.000$     
Total 1.100.000$  

PARKING GARAGE

Streetscape Improvements

Site Construction

 ASSUMPTIONS
EXPENSES

Construction Costs

NMTC Expenses

INCOME

Operating ExpensesRent

86.592            

NMTC Equity

Stabilized NOI 1.763.941$       
Cap Rate 8,50% Replacement Cost
Value of Stabilized Property 20.752.248$    91,06$                      Annual Payment 421.148$        

Payment Coverage 1,25
Estimated Full Year Tax 622.567$         3,00% Amount Available for Bond Payments 336.919$       

Tax on Acquisition Amortization Period 30
Acquisition Basis 2.034.550$      Bond Rate 6,00%

Tax on Existing Land Value 61.037$            3,00% Gross TIF Amount: 4.637.627$     

Tax Increment 561.531$          Bond Costs, reserves, etc. 1.159.407$     
25%

75% of Tax Abated 421.148$          Net TIF Proceeds 3.478.220$    
25% Balance Taxes Due 140.383$         

Taxes During Construction Existing Land Values
Construction Duration (months) 16 Church 519.100$       
Taxes per month 5.086$             Market 271.760$       
Taxes During Construction 81.382$            UPCO 1.243.690$    

Total Site Value 2.034.550$    

TAX & TIF ANALYSIS
TAX ON IMPROVED PROPERTY

1st Mortgage $20.115.989 47%
2nd Mortgage 2.519.916$    6%
Sponsor Equity $3.000.000 7% Required DSCR 1,25 Required DSCR 1,25
NMTC Equity 10.920.000$  25% Required LTV 80% Required LTV 90%
City of Cincinnati Dist. TIF $2.782.446 6% Net Operating Income 1.763.941$          Net Operating Income 1.763.941$          
City of Cincinnati Project TIF $3.478.220 8% Cap Rate 7,00% Cap Rate 7,00%
Duke Energy Urban Revitalization Grant $50.000 0% Interest Rate 5,00% Interest Rate 6,00%

TOTAL SOURCES $42.866.572 100% Amortization Period (months) 300$                   Amortization Period (months) 300$                   
Loan Fees 0,50% Loan Fees 0,50%

Acquisition (Land) $2.200.000 5%
Construction Costs $32.904.812 77%
Soft Costs $7.761.760 18%

TOTAL USES $42.866.572 100% Available for Debt Service (NOI/DSCR) 1.411.153$           Available for Debt Service (NOI/DSCR) 1.411.153$           
Max Loan Based on DSCR $20.115.989 Max Loan Based on DSCR $18.251.717

Value Based on Cap Rate 25.199.158$        Value Based on Cap Rate 25.199.158$        
Max Loan Using LTV 20.159.326,40$  Max Loan Using LTV 22.679.242,20$  

Max Loan (Lesser of DSCR and LTV approaches) $20.115.989 Max Loan (Lesser of DSCR and LTV approaches) 2.519.915,80$    

$22.635.905
Monthly Debt Service: Primary ($117.596,07) Monthly Debt Service: Secondary ($16.235,85)
Annual Debt Service: Primary ($1.411.152,85) Annual Debt Service: Secondary ($194.830,23)

($1.605.983,08)
1,10

$11.317.953
$565.898

DEBT SUMMARY

Combined Annual Debt Service
DCR
Average Drawn during construction
Interest

Total Loan

Maximum Loan Calculation

SOURCES & USES
SOURCES

USES

Inputs

Maximum Loan Calculation

MAXIMUM PRIMARY LOAN ANALYSIS MAXIMUM SECONDARY LOAN ANALYSIS

Inputs

Units Square Feet Leasable SF Rent/Month Rent/PSF/Month Annualized
Building C

Unit A - Studio 15 500             7.500           $895 $1,79 $161.100
Unit B - 1 Bedroom 12 650             7.800           $1.195 $1,84 $172.080
Unit C - 2 Bedroom 6 1.000          6.000          $1.395 $1,40 $100.440

Building D
Unit A - Studio 14 500             7.000           $895 $1,79 $150.360
Unit B - 1 Bedroom 19 650             12.350        $1.195 $1,84 $272.460
Unit C - 2 Bedroom 6 1.000          6.000          $1.395 $1,40 $100.440

Building F
Unit A - Studio 27 500             13.500        $895 $1,79 $289.980
Unit B - 1 Bedroom 22 650             14.300        $1.195 $1,84 $315.480
Unit C - 2 Bedroom 0 1.000          -              $1.395 $1,40 $0

Apartments - Total/Average 121 74.450        $1,67 $1.562.340

Units Square Feet Leasable SF Rent/PSF Rent/PSF/Month Annualized
Building A

Ground Floor Office 1 8.800          8.800          $22 $1,83 $193.600
First Floor Office 1 16.250        16.250        $22 $1,83 $357.500
Second Floor Office 1 16.250        16.250        $22 $1,83 $357.500
Third Floor Office 1 -              -              $22 #DIV/0! $0

Building C
Ground Floor Retail 1 5.800          5.800          $12 $1,00 $69.600

Building E
Ground Floor Retail 1 9.567          9.567          $12 $1,00 $114.804
First Floor Office 1 9.975          9.975          $22 $1,83 $219.450
Second Floor Office 1 9.975          9.975          $22 $1,83 $219.450
Third Floor Office 1 9.975          9.975          $22 $1,83 $219.450

Commercial - Total/Average 9 86.592        $1.751.354

RETAIL $184.404
OFFICE $1.566.950

TOTAL REVENUE 161.042      $3.313.694

 RENT ROLL

Residential (Apartments)

Commercial (Office/Retail)

REVENUE
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Category Square Feet Price Per Square Feet Amount
Acquisition $2.200.000

Hard Costs
Demolition 13.477         $6 $75.000
Site Work 43.560         $25 $1.100.000
Public Improvements (Garage & Public Space) - $0 $7.870.000
Vertical Construction 161.042        $100 $16.104.200
Tenant Improvements 86.592         $40 $3.463.680
General Conditions - $0 $1.716.773
OH & Profit - $0 $1.144.515
Contingency - $0 $1.430.644

Construction $32.904.812

Total Hard Costs $35.104.812

Permits & Fees $329.048
Architectural & Engineering $1.316.192
Builder's Risk Insurance $164.524
Geotechnical Reports $10.000
Loan Fees $113.180
Construction Interest $565.898
Appraisal $8.000
Market Study $8.000
Owner Legal $250.000
Taxes During Construction $81.382
Insurance $24.000
Marketing $75.000
Working Capital Reserve $350.000
NMTC CDE Closing Fees $1.050.000
NMTC CDE Annual Fee Reserve $525.000
NMTC Third-Party Transaction Fees $500.000
Commercial Leasing $350.271
Developer Fee $1.633.012
Guaranty Fee $408.253

Total Soft Costs $7.761.760

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS $42.866.572

PROJECT BUDGET
EXPENSES

Soft Costs

CATEGORY CALCULATION/ASSUMPTIONS APARTMENTS RETAIL OFFICE TOTAL
Rental Income

Apartments
Studios $601.440 $601.440
1 Bedrooms $760.020 $760.020
2 Bedrooms $200.880 $200.880

Retail
Total $378.004 $378.004

Office
Total $1.373.350 $1.373.350

Potential Gross Income $1.562.340 $378.004 $1.373.350 $3.313.694
less: Vacancy Apartments ($109.364) ($109.364)
less: Vacancy Retail ($37.800) ($37.800)
less: Vacancy Office ($137.335) ($137.335)

Effective Gross Income $1.452.976 $340.204 $1.236.015 $3.029.195

Operating Expenses
Management Fee 6% of EGI $72.649 $17.010 $61.801 $151.460
Real Estate Taxes Per Year $302.500 $43.028 $199.430 $544.958
Insurance Per Year 26.620,00$      $3.842 $17.806 $48.268
General & Administrative Per Year 20.570,00$      $1.537 $7.123 $29.229
Payroll Per Year 121.000,00$     $10.757 $49.858 $181.614
Repairs & Maintenance Per Year 42.350,00$      $7.684 $35.613 $85.646
Marketing/Leasing Per Year 18.150,00$       $3.073 $14.245 $35.468
Common Area Utilities Per Year 54.450,00$      $10.757 $49.858 $115.064
Reserve For Replacement - Apartments Per Year $30.250 - - $30.250
Reserve For Replacement - Office Per Year - $7.684 - $7.684
Reserve For Replacement - Retail Per Year - - $35.613 $35.613
Total Operating Expenses $688.539 $105.370 $471.345 $1.265.254 7,86$  Per NSF OP EX

NET OPERATING INCOME $764.437 $234.833 $764.671 $1.763.941

STABILIZED NOI PROJECTION

NMTC Holding Period 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 Total

Apartment $1.562.340 $1.609.210,20 $1.657.487 $1.707.211 $1.758.427,43 $1.811.180 $1.865.516 $11.971.371
Retail $82.982 $123.458 $195.634 $201.503 $207.548 $213.775 $220.188 $1.245.089
Office $1.269.230 $1.371.865 $1.662.377 $1.712.249 $1.763.616 $1.816.525 $1.871.020 $11.466.881

Vacancy - Apartments $109.364 $112.645 $116.024 $119.505 $123.090 $126.783 $130.586 $837.996
Vacancy - Retail $18.440 $18.994 $19.563 $20.150,32 $20.755 $21.377 $22.019 $141.299
Vacancy - Office $156.695 $161.396 $166.238 $171.224,86 $176.362 $181.652 $187.102 $1.200.670
EGI: $2.630.052 $2.811.499 $3.213.673 $3.310.083 $3.409.385 $3.511.667 $3.617.017 $22.503.376
Operating Expenses: $1.265.254 $1.303.211 $1.342.308 $1.382.577 $1.424.054,23 $1.466.776 $1.510.779 $9.694.959
NOI: $1.364.798 $1.508.288 $1.871.365 $1.927.506 $1.985.331 $2.044.891 $2.106.238 $12.808.418
Less 1st Mortgage: -$1.411.153 -$1.411.153 -$1.411.153 -$1.411.153 -$1.411.153 -$1.411.153 -$1.411.153 -$9.878.070
Less 2nd Mortgage: -$194.830 -$194.830 -$194.830 -$194.830 -$194.830 -$194.830 -$194.830 -$1.363.812
Net Cash Flow: -$241.185 -$97.695 $265.382 $321.523 $379.348 $438.908 $500.255 $1.566.536
Net Cash Flow: -$241.185 -$97.695 $265.382 $321.523 $379.348 $438.908 $500.255 $1.566.536

Operating Year 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total
Equity (3.000.000)$        -$           -$                -$           -$           -$                -$           (3.000.000)$  
Cash Flows (241.185)$   (97.695)$         265.382$   321.523$    379.348$        438.908$   500.255$    $1.566.536
Return of Equity 3.000.000$ $3.000.000
Reversion 1.604.771$  $1.604.771
Total Revenues (3.000.000)$        -$           -$                265.382$   321.523$    379.348$        438.908$   5.105.026$  6.510.187$    

IRR 12,81%

Stabilized Cash on Cash 8,85%

Multiple on Equity 2,17 

Sale Proceeds
NOI at Sale Year $2.106.238
Sale Cap Rate 7,50%
Sale Value $28.083.172
Cost of Sale $842.495
Loan Payoff $22.635.905
Return of Equity 3.000.000$         
Sale Proceeds $1.604.771

INVESTMENT RETURNS

CONSTRUCTION

CASH FLOW PROJECTION

DISPOSITION PROJECTION
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